TINY HALF BACK IS TEAM'S RELIANCE

Small, 128-Pounder, Feature in All Games Played by Willamette.

CREDIT IS DUE SWEETLAND

Medalistic Coach, Working Under Big Handling, Shattered Eye Witness of Light Material—halves bone
Nothing Else "Phleb.

Rivals Uncertain on Eve of Strife

No Cooksuredness Will Mark Annual Struggle Between "U" and Apple Teams.

SALEM REVERSE PUZZLING

Becklund's Squad Has Only Slight Shade to Weight—Firing Importance of Oregon Flavor To Corvallis.

WELCOME TO VICTORS NOSE

Abnodeer Creatures Return of Team for Final Time.

FRIDAY WARMUP

Willamette Takes Lead in Third Period, nounced 128-Doux.

SPOKANE ENTRIES HERE

Manager Bloemperg in Pitch-Person Same Trio.

Mark Enthusiasts Show Over Meet to Be Held at Multnomah.

13

GAME

COLUMBIA HILL GAME NEXT

University Team Will Overweigh Academy Eleven Tomorrow.

Greatest Sale of 1913!

"CHESTERFIELD" and Other Famous Clothing

Don't let the doors close on this marvelous clothes-buying opportunity until you have at least investigated the unprecedented values offered. Come now—today!!

To $40 Suits and Overcoats

"Chesterfield." Society, Stage-Maker and other celebrated smokes. Hundreds of beautiful, new Fall and Winter

To $5 Knox Hats

Any Woman's Fall Coat

Values to $3

Any Shirt Values to $95c

$13.95

$2.15

$13.55

15c Arrow Collars, all New Styles, Dozen

All Gray's New 50c Neckwear

Sale at Former R.M. Gray Store

Fourth and Morrison Streets

Found!

A tobacco that is instantly distinguished from all others by its fragrance.

The first time you get a whiff of STAG, you'll go buy some.

In the pipe, in the tin, indoors, outdoors, its natural lasting fragrance will win you at once and forever.

Convenient Packages: The Pound Humidor, the Full-Sized 10-Cent Tin, and the Handy Half-Sized 5-Cent Tin.

No bite, no sting. No lag, no string.

STAG

For Pipe and Cigarette

"EVER-LASTING-LY GOOD"

F. Loebard Co.—Established 1786.